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Mr David Hoag, of Toronto, spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. C A. Camp-

Mr. Alec Crowe, of Acadia University 
spent the week end at the home of Mr, 
and Mrs. O. G. Cogswell.

The many friends of Mr. Otis Jess are 
wrry to learn he is confined to his home 
through serious illness.

The death occurred on Sunday after
noon of Mr. Henshaw. of Church Street. 
The funeral took place at 4.3eCiiesday 
*ftemoon. Rev. O. N. Chipmllfcciat-
,ntMr.

Kings County.
Assistant Secretary—-F. A. .Chip- 

man. Nictaux West.
County Vice-Presidenta—Annapolis 

Arthur Harris. Annapolis Royal; Kings- 
J. Howe Cox. Caidbridgestaticn; Hants,. 
William O'Brien, Windsor Forks: Hali-

CANNING DEFEATS WINDSOR iod. The visitors put up a ersutl 
in the final play byt the home pJ 
tightened and prevented furth.il 
ing. The game ended 7—5 with 
ning on the long end of the score j 
by and Poole handled the gam', 1 
factorily to both teams. The i; j

Canning-T Miller, goal; G j 
combe and T. Huston, defen'J 
Lyons, centre; Hoyt and Grant' 
wards; Bennett, Eaton and H Hi, 
subs.

Windsor—Goal.- G. Kuhn; H.i 
D. McCann and F. MacDonald- a 
Singer; forwards, Moser and Gen, 
subs, Chambers and Bow. *

6 IT\+ If 7-5

INNING, Jân. 28—In the fastest 
f game seen here in years, Can- 
defeated Windsor by a score of 
at the Canning rink and thus 

takes[second place in the Valley Hoc- 
ague.
i minutes after the play com

menced", Lyons the home team ce 
sagged the draperies berind Kuhn for 
the initiii score. Windsor retaliated 
shortly afnu- by driving a hot one past 
Miller Put Beyt, Canning wing, put the 
home teamlin the lead by sending two 
shots pasl\Kuhn in rapid succession. 
Tile first period ended with the store 
3— 2 in favor of Canning.

The second period opened fast ■ with 
the home aggregation getting in some 
nice combination play which kept the 
Windsor team guessing. Lyons, who was 
playing a stellar game for the heme 
team, scored twice shortly after the 
period opened. Windsor was unable 
to score and the Canning defense each 
sagged the net making it 7—3 in favor 
of Canning. B1-:. ■ .‘1

The final period
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7-1w\ /6 /, S.n..
fax. John MqcAloney, Halifax; Lunen
burg, J. W. Webb, Bridgewater; Digby, 
Goudy Nichols, Digby; Yarmouth, Miss 
Frances Corning, Chegoggin; Shelburne. 
J. S. McGill, Shelburne; Colchester, G. 
M. Anderson. West New Annan; Pictou, 
Cameron Bryan, Durham; Cumberland. 
Sanford I^urdy. Westchester; Antigonish, 
John Brown, West Lochaber; Guysooro. 
T. A. MacKeen, Aspen; Victoria, Mrs. 
Alexander Anderson, Baddeck Falls; Cape 
Breton, Dr. A. S. Kendall, Sydney; In
verness, Rev. J. N. MacLennan, Glen- 
oale; Richmon^ Donald Urquhart, West
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SoStanley Clarke, who has been the 

lueet of his brother. Mr. D. C. Clarke, 
left on Tuesday afternoon for his home 
lb Sunnybrae, Pictou countv.
, are glad to report Mr. Grant Mc- 
Dow at work again after a serious attack 
Of blood poisorirg.

Mrs. Howe Harris, of Kentville, spent 
a few days last week the guest of Mrs. 
Manning Ells, Belcher Street.

Miss Lucy Moi-c. of Kentville, spent 
aunday with her cousin, Mrs. Cyrus 
Hk. Belcher Street.

Mr. Manning EUs attended the Fruit 
Growers’ Association at Annapolis Roval 
last week.

We are

BAND BENEFIT DANCE AT Ke 
VILLE 6

The Kentville Cltisens Band 
give one of their splendid D«n„ 
the Arena Hall, Kentville, w3 
day evening, Feb. 4th. The Dina 
monte Orchestra are reheinti 
special program of music ford 
event and everything prorniw, J 
the Dance will be the biggci J 
of the kind thle season. Ladlul 
Gentlemen $1.00.

At Windsor on Monday night 
Windsor hockey team defeated 
Canning boys in a regular leagued 
by the score of 5 to 3.

£
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Treasurer—W. S. Blair, Kentville.
Auditors—J. R. Webster, R. S. Eaton, 

of Kentville.
Executive—M. K. Ells. ITTt Williams;

Roy Ckrke. Woodville; V.IB. Leonard,
Clarence; W. C. Spurr. Mewern Square.

Representatives to Fermat ' Associa
tions—C. Perry Foote. Laf/ville; R. L.
Palmer, Berwick. 1

Representative to Shippers' Associa- 
1 „ ,, 90ITy.i0 hear that Mrs. Stan- tion, Eric Leslie,
ley Barthouse, Belcher Street, is on the Resolution Committee—Rev. H. S. 
sick list. Shaw V B I "Onar-1 M K EllsOn Monday evening, Feb. 2. the Lily Following dStoT reptëof the 
of ok Valley Division will have another Shipping Association was read, signed 
public meeting, the speaker of the even- by Captain W. S. Rawding, Secretary,
"XJ*'1* H- R. Giant. .which report was discussed at length.

The many friends of Capt. Eldridge The new President then took the 
were shocked to hear of his sudden chair, after which F. W. Bishop took up 
Oratt on Monday morning, which took some questions left over from the ac,

" 5 a:m- The funeral service was count of the Horticultural Council, and 
by Rev. O. N. Chipman, M. K. Ells gave notice that he would 

piBnr ot the deceased, on Tuesday bring up the matter of an increase in 
ft*01”* the body «as taken membership fees at the next annual
away on the 10.15 (tarn to Yarmouth), meeting.
p£<LSC<r,n J neadi n g was the 23rd The Chairman of the Resolution Com- 

Sl"8'r;g of "Gath- mittee. Rev, H. S. Shaw, then presented 
i One by One , requested resolutions thanking the town of Annap- 

oy the family Mr. Chipman spoke olis Royal for the use of the new Town 
tha sorrowing ones Hall; to Prof. W. S. Blair for the splen- 

r^J5vl4-î»Lîllghclt, b'ibute to the de- did exbibit of apples brought from the 
SZZlrXF- He e-as 2 consistent Expérimentai Farm at Kentville and tc 

™1.a mâIi «bom any one the various speakers. Other resolutions 
ih- Lilcl? î21! his friend. At related to.financing the investigation of 

Chipman’t re- en*and peste and disseminating mfor- 
Mason, of Woifviile, mation regarding the same, and to the 

«î«LVvViJïi. ri ^’son. returned mis- early importation of lender furits into 
both former pasters of the de- Canada.

hiTraV.Jfv* ln, the highest terms of The resolutions were widely discussed 
cM^'XanLfide,ity both to the by M. K. Ells, F. M. Chute, F. W.

Jii! home' ^CaPt Eldridge Bishop, C. Perry Foote, E. C. Johnson
bTdSSutot ™ Tn **? œuld always and R. L. Palm-r.
nlare u1 r- a>'3y llme and in anv A resolution was then read by C.
* “ A8Ki!< ' „ *?urbjdge then sang Perry Foote to tequest the Federal Gov-
G r ’■ and Rev. ernment to regulate the sale and manu-
the Church Street, offered lecture of insecticides and fungicides, to
a native E-*dr>dge was avoid fraudulent character and injurious
co^tv M?lU,Sd' Yarmouth effects upon the trees and plants- to be
several’ Jïm ̂ î^e™t°cP?rt Williams caused to be printed upon the package vessel
owned b^thetete p^rcha,‘?k the farm a guaranteed analysis, showing percent- 47 Needa »
taws to nSfJ,’iraIsaac Masters. He age of ingredients- and further that a Î1 To kioek '
Sîdren *°??. a "ife, two copy of this resolution be forwarded to „ fl^nottoe newm—
steo-sm kSSPSl. A 3150 °ne the Hoilicultural Council and Minti-er g, ne*™w
mother uwh? *'ith his of Agriculture. This was moved by h. Il I” ^e*k-
niouth lx>dy to Yar- Barteaux. secorded by A. M. Gold, H îcA1?'
extend to^he -and community and spoken to by A. KeUall, V. B, Leon- ®hort. f°,r mother.

.t?mi?,c„sorTO»,,n* family their ard, A. FiuRandolph. ^8 A vehicle for pwseengers.
oocte sympathy The ^usvtm on this paper was cut 1 68 A carPenter's tool.

short by the rapid approach of train 60 Paet **“*• ot "roh.'* 
time, and after it was moved by M K I 61 ra,ern- hotel.
Ells, secotided by E. C. Johnson, that J82 A river ln Scotland.
F. G. J. Comeau be made an honorary Mfe Æ n » 
member of the Association, as a mark I* -* ■ - 
of appreciation for his continued interest Isdn for a time, 
in the Annapolis Valley, the meeting h.'0 chuith service hue last Sunday 
adjourned. afternoon owing to the usual leiMster

Rev. Di. Hemmeon, not being well, 
Hope to learn soon of Dr. Hemmeon’s 
return to his usual good health.

Miss Rena Cox spent the week end 
tn Kentville, a guest of relatit es, friends.
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A A opened with Wind
sor putting up a spurt while the home 
team anxious to maintain the lead went 
oh the defensive. Windsor kept Miller, 
the Canning gÿalie, busy and managed 
to dent the twine twice during the per-
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Crow» Word Pule
/

Sometime! Why not this time?KRT TO CROSS WORD PUZZLE 
Horizontal Vertical

Î A conjunction.
' 3 A metal.

B Exista.

1 Refusal.
1 A contraction of "it la.”
8 To attempt
9 A bone. *

11 Victory. 7 [Loyal Navy (ab.)
13 From. g A preposition.
16 A movement of the heed. 10 A shilling (elans), or a boy's
17 A number. name.
}8 Thus. II Small (Scotch),
v? Prlctlon- aid!fc; 12 At a distance Indicated. J3
il A /ameue knife. jCjk It Rabbit's skin.
23 Wickedness. If® .18 A period.
24 Outer part of wheeL -|T 17 To unite.
28 Part ot the toot y 18 To drink slowly.
Il P»- 20 A small piece. 1
29 Small child. 22 To court
11 “eami Elng, ruler. 23 A number. 'tSL
33 The objective ease of "we.” 26 A medium of exchange.
34 The point of a pen. 37 A male voice. '
36 Man (Scotch) 38 To make a bulling sound ll>«
38 A title of address (ab.) a bee.
37 Firm. 20 A tiny bird.
39 A river ln Ontario and ln 32'to weep.

Russia. 37 Surpreesed crying.
41 A child's plaything. 38 A child.
42 More than enongh. 40 A conjunction.
44 To decay. 41 A famous Egyptian winy t.s I
48 A two-handled open wooden 42 A river ln Seotiand.

43 An Ontario Act (ab.)
46 A hat (ab.)
48 A place where Uqnid Is draw».
47 Used as pest tense ot "be.*
48 Short for sister.
80 An article to cook la.
62 A very bright object 
64 Short tor father.
66 Bachelor ot Arts (ab.)67 Not off. 1
61 t and others.

RED ROSE'

TEA. is good tea
53

The ORANGE PEKOE is extra good. Try it I

âüF

Hardie .Power 
Sprayer

i

r
FRUIT growers hold 

NUAL MEETING
Hardie power sprayers are now used wherever good 

-fruit is grown. They are preferred by the largest and 
most successful growers, not only throughout United 
States of America and Canada, but in South Africa, and 
New Zealand, and in fact, they are found wherever there 
are all large orchards.

THEY ARE NOTED FOR THEIR

81st AN-
V

(Continued from pege 1.) 
ending December 31, 1924 
by the Secretary.

Considerable discussion followed ihe

GREENWICH
« s Association at Antigonish, reported --------
^result of the visit in regaid to the Mrs. A. K. Forsytne* was hostess et 
Government grant, and F. I. Fisher a,ternoon tea last Wednesday, when a 
tv.., ' F. M. Chute. F W most PleaS2nt lime was spent,
rosier, and others, «poke on various Mr- and Mrs- Charles Forsythe en- 
matters connected w.tîTthe statement ter1ajred a fr.err-s at a dihner party 
ft was moved by A. S Banks, seconded at. ,thJir l,0l1?e last Wednesday sveni^ 

ty> n. Jornsor, and passed, that thp ''rni^u ^6 Ihorcughly enjoyed by those 
°ô acCeP^" present.

F *e ^,r!.ta!>,'lr rv,rl *as th®n read, ^Mr- f*:b JesE, manager of the Fruit 
Mlmlsite?™°! Klnl$ston, tendering his Company s warehouse here, is missed 
resignation to that office, after six years’ il1 "arouse and on his regular duties, 
service, it was moved by F. W Chm- demg seriously ill at his home at Belçner 
reraV,^K°naed oy A- Harris, that the Str®"' We liope soon to hear of his re- 
report by accepted, and an animated cov<:ry to usual health, 
discussion followed regarding life mem- „ "Die G.C.L.'e usual meeting for last 
oershtp, and the annual fees, in which Fnaay evening was "ualled off’’ owing 
A. Hants, r. A. Chipman, Rev. H S iyeltn-r conditions. Thus Friday even- 

W. Foster and others took s Programme will be under the 
{Jan *1 was finally decided that M K Dramatic Committee and 'nuff said". A 
ells A. Harris and Eric Leslie be a com- celebrated doctor writes “a good laugh 
mittee appointed to canvass for mem- 18 a 8°°d healthful tonic to anyone'1. 
bccf'P; , ™ m I aura Marsnali, of Woifviile, spent

ctlon,. °J ufficers for the ensuine ir.' "'ee*1 end at the home of Mr. and 
year resulted as follows; Mis. George Bishop, ana her sister

Pres.dent-Frank W Foster, Kina- spent the week ena at the home
8 of Mr. ana Mrs. T A. Peatson.

Vra-Prewidenl—A. §, Banks, Water- Mlsa M°Hy Dcoge, of Kingston, ar- 
vl,|e- rived Saturday afternoon and is a guest

at tne home of Mr. and Mrs. T A Pear-

Mrs. Maurice Williams, Kentville 
visited her mother, Mrs. Emma Harvey, 
ana sister, Mrs. Lee Bishop, on Tuesday 

Mr. Dexter Forsythe has dosed his 
evaporator for a few days for variais 
reasons. This industry has given steady 
employment to many this season am 
means much in the place.

was read

Light Weight, High Pressure, 
Sturdy Construction, 

Reliability*Fruit Growers
---ATTENTION--- the accessibility of all working parts, and the absence of 

weak and complicated contrivances. Hardie Power 
Sprayers are made in a number of sizes and styles. In 
fact, no matter how large an orchard you have or how 
small, no matter what sprayer problem you are up 
against, there is a Hardie to fit your needs.

SPRAY is the most natural way to fertilize your 
FRUIT TREES in order to prevent and kill PESTS. 
THIS SEASON, I will 
most up-to-date equippa 
ed in the world today

FOR APPLYING YOUR SPRAY
THE LARGEST MACHINE IS A REAL TWO GUN 
OUTFIT, self oiling, SAND, DUST and DIRT PROOF, 
AUTOMATICALLY CONTROLLED,, pressure from 150 
to 400 lbs., 10, 12 and 14 gals, per minute; TANKS 150 
to 600 gals. These machines are a new departure, having 
been thoroughly tested, and manufacturers' guarantee 
goes with them.

ONE GUN OUTFITS ARE ALONG THE SAME LINES
I am not offering the -public OBSOLETE sprayers, but 
can supply same'in any quantity if needed, and at prices 
such as any fruit grower can afford to have one.

ilace before you the latest and 
MACHINE that is manufactur-

l
Ww dependableHahdije

M M SPRAYERS
A SIZE and TYPE for EVERY NEED

Service seldom needed, but real SERVICE when 
you do need it.

Secretary -Eric Leslie, Woodvill e
r _________:

Largest stock of

RADIO EQUIPMENT
Write for Catalogue and Prices 

DISTRIBUTOR FOR NOVA SCOTIA
in the Annapolis Valley

Aerial Wire 
Aerial Insulators 
Ammeters
Attachment for Phonographs
“ B ' Batteries dry and wet
Battery Chargers
Battery Clips
Battery Testers
Battery Switches
Binding pests
Reflex Coils
Phnstiehl Ceils
Fixe'i Condensers
Variable Condensers /
Transfer,Tiers
Tuoes of all kinds
Variometeis
Wire all siz s
Variable grid l2aks
BatterLs of nU kinds

Dials
Grid Leaks 
Fixed Crystals 
Ground Clamps OUR NEW UNE consiste of 

TEN DIFFERENT EQUIPMEN TS
These goods are manufactured by F. E. MYERS & 

BRO. and represented in the Maritime Provinces by

GEO. A. CHASEGround «ire 
Jacks and phone plugs 
Lead-r -strips 
Lightning arresters 
VI r? Loud Speakers 
Brandes Taule Talkers 
Northern Cone Horn 
Magnavox 
Phones of all types 
Panels 
Phone cords 
Rheostats 
Sockets, UV199, UV301A, Peanut 
Soldering irops 
Scr w drivers 
Sv itch contacts

j

Port Williams
Agents wanted in every J. W. HARVEY, Mfg. Agent, 
locality, Catalogues Fort William», N.S.
furnished on request. ■

MANUFACTURING & REPAIR SHOP
BOSTON AND YARMOUTH STEAMffll? CO, LID

FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE 
PALL AND WINTER SCHEDULE 
Twe Trips Weekly—Far# 1180

S.S. Prince Arthur
ami Fridayi at flflO p.m. (Atlantic Tuat) 
Mondays and Thurodaya at 1 P.M. j ] 
i and Qthcr ti

apply ta J. E. Kinney, Supt-, Y

You already know that I haye a well equipped shop
E, ffjy£r,<£-ï£'35 K.»' S
if they are worth repairing this is the place. Don’t 
it too late. ■

Also agent for the folio* i tg complete sets
NORTHERN ELECTRIC, RADIOLA, ATWATER KENT

andw
leaveWell orders sol foiled.

HARVEY’S
Stores# Betlery Service Station

R. BLACK |
à

J. LeaveYi

KentrSlle, N.B.^334 PORT WILLIAMS, N.S,V sr. J
#

.........
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When Me, chi 
They here Nothl 
rertlee, Ife the 
Saying They F 
thing to SeU.
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WOLFVILLE A
PLAY 1

Exciting Game Plk 
Rink Monday Nlgl 

utes Overtil

.Alter battling etr 
minutes without a i 
and Woifviile hocke 
night decided to let 
tie, 4 to 4. The ~ 
Evangeline Rink 
crowd, and although 
key displayed was nc 
citement was at tinw 
game greatly enjoyt 

The third period er 
tied and although thfi 
time were played neit 
to break the deadlock 
very evenly matched 
ning boys had the ec 
and controlled the 
part of the play. » 
played a splendid gan 
Thomson and Rand a; 
for the locals. Eaton, 
were the pick of the 

Splendid music wa 
the game and betwei 
Woifviile Bend, undei 
Maurice Haycock.

The game, which 
handled by Referee l 
fax. was very cleanly 
penalty being handed 
minutes of play.

The first period op< 
rushing the play to th 
er relieved the situath 
puck down the ice onl 
visitors who brought 
five minutes of end t 
teaux secured the pud 
ning goal and passer 
who netted the first 
couraged the locals to 
kept the puck in th 
Cmning goal for som 
more minutes of etc. 
more minutes of rai 
Dick scored .number 
shot from centre ice. 
Thomson made the t< 
visitors then began 
mshed the play to t 
where Huston securer 
pass (rom behind thi 
number one for Cann 
the oeriod ended Rant 
the length of the ice at 
who made the score 4 t 
home team.

With such 
opening of the second 
appeared too confidan 
tors began to show the 
carried into Woifviile 
Kenna was keot bui 
goal. Fraser relieved 1 
Dorsrily by * rush up 1 
to sum-. Hoyt final! 
from tebM the W< 
«cored for Canning, 
stickhanrtled the lengl 
another tally. The vli 
outnMylng the locale il 
McKenna was kept b 
Lvone received a bad 
Iwhich necessitated hie 
game,'but although we 
nine team kept up tt 
Huston tied the scon 
hennd. ■ 
hard for the remalndei 
take the lead the senate 
score tied, 4 to 4.

The third period sas 
o( the game. Both t 
oug’ily aroused and p|: 
est to break the tie. 3 
score seemed inevltnf 
•topped by the brillii 
defence. The sensat 
Thomson and Huston 
ol this period, which 
further score.

After a period of reel 
[ed, but although bet 
their liardest for three 
[tin deadlock could not 1 
iras back on the Ceim 
tii l splendid work. Ra 

<n i played barn for t 
(as due to them In gn 
score for Canning w 
Fne teams were as 
('anningi Miller, go 

“mli, defence; Grant, 1 
twds; Eaton, Bennett, 
Woifviile! McKern 

liiomsoa, defence; Did 
tin*, forwards; Bialic

E

a comma

Although b(

hs.

JUDSON M.

The death of Judeon 1 
1 Monday morning i 
« (laughter, Mrs. Kei 
“‘"Iville this county 
itis- Mr. Card was a 
«ville, a son of tht 
Fd, of that place. I 
! age and had eperft 

his life In Hantspoi 
town. He was an e: 
In the days of woo, 
the iron work on m 

11 Is turned out by la 
a man of sterling ft 

ly popular. Man
M a farm at -----
led on a large blac 
engaged successful!

u
tos wife, Who was th 
e Nathan Taylor, of 
•ht her marriage Mil 
Hintsport, predecea 

"8 ago. He is suivivei 
„■ 7Îrs; Haycock, of 
,v- ^ra*k. of Woodvi 
Vine, of Kingston: 
*ton. Mugs,; and évi 
•Jf Nashville, Tenn.

0.
M

1 ‘6 funeral will be h

S
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